
5-year-old pens new talking book with live videos and custom mascot to promote literacy
Child Author Travon Nehemiah Gail, has come up with his new talking book with custom 
mascot, that extends live birthday wishes for little readers. The book is also dedicated to promote 
literacy.

January 22, 2018: For most of us, 1st grade in school meant reciting “Johny Johny Yes Papa” or 
playing hide and seek with buddies. 5 year-old Travon Nehemiah Gail, (now 7) does all such 
stuff and also something “more.” He is a promising author who has already come up with his 
new book that aims to promote literacy. Entitled as “It’s My Birthday”, the book is made as a 
talking book with live videos and is designed to encourage little readers to write & pen their own 
stories.
Travon’s book also features the author’s custom mascot, “Kiddie” the go to cat. Together with his 
personalized custom mascot, the author wishes a warm “Happy Birthday” to each reader on his/
her birthday. The videos play through a free downloadable app called “Live Portrait.” That app 
allows the readers to watch live video wishes from Tray & Kiddie on their special day.

“We are delighted to announce the launch of Travon’s new book, “It’s My Birthday”. It’s a state 
of the art talking book, which will surprise the tiny readers with live videos of birthday wishes 
right from the author and his personal mascot on their most special day of the year. Each child 
looks forward to his/her birthday celebrations and this new book, is all about making their 
birthday even more phenomenal. Alongside, it is also about promoting literacy among kiddo 
readers. It’s something too thoughtful on part of a 5-year old and we must all stand by him to 
fulfill his noble endeavor,” stated a leading spokesperson from Nehemiah Publishing House, the 
publisher of the book.

“It’s My Birthday” features a great storyline flanked by amusing illustrations. The book also 
features an activity section where the readers can mark their birthdays on the calendar. The 
section also enables kids to make wish lists, guest lists as well as solve a puzzles & maze. 
The videos will play on the front and back cover of the book, as well as on the introduction page. 
Interestingly, Tray and Kiddie will also read out to the kids on the introduction page to make 
things even more special. Kiddie is not just a mere mascot but acts as a friend, philosopher and 
guide for the kids. The little readers can ask their questions to Kiddie and the cat will address all 
their queries with perfect answers. From what to wear on their special day - Kiddie will address 
all concerns of the readers.
“It’s a book written by a kid for kids and hence has got everything that little readers would love.”

Video Link: https://youtu.be/PHNypCNr1KM

About the author- Travon Nehemiah Gail is a 2nd grade student in Hidden Hills California. 
Born to an author-mother, the budding author was inspired to pen down his own series of 
personal children’s books, after hearing about a child book author in school. The talented 7-year-
old is also a SAG Actor and is signed to a T.V. and Commercial Agent.
“It’s My Birthday,” is available on Amazon, Barnes & Nobles and all other premier online 
portals. To grab your copy of the book, go to https://www.amazon.com/Its-My-Birthday-Travon-
Gail/dp/0998339407
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